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T. the filling now being 4oc 
of continuing the drive 
■treat, and would have 
would sure!#’ "be good i 
work for a while, until It

not ClE1u> 'fares D]
TO VICTORIA PARK, HJ !•A •nr.CtMt Morning Newspaper.

•“"■■“îfesr
a

t CAXAOA’S AMbyit
1 religion w

take the following account of 
which the Canadian artillery te 
buryness captured faltintra

nmie
atop ■pweerz associat ...... e any people a right

to the nme and claims of a nation—and these•.SaFêEra? 4“rWfti1* «TO#

E,Fp%T?Bi
sympamize with, the Home Rulers of Ireland■s&sssb£ES tA

•the ufita, ewd integrity of, the Empire; butpasas
Scotch will help them, and they claim from 
their (liberal teUow-iuhjaets ef .-the colonie, 
that sympathy and «ma(deration extended to 
the suffering people qf Ireland. ft. L.

TbeKulahU anil the Clmreh.
Stoor World : I wish to inform yon that 

the article which has appeared in several 
Pipers, including The World, purporting to he 
a recent utterance of Cardinal Gibbons eon 
earning the K. qf L. was published last spring 
in the May number of Dbnohne’a.Magazine 

■and was given immediately after th*. manda
ssent of Cardinal Taschereau, oi April 38th, 
and»nose republished in opposition to the CANADA STORY PAPER.
latest-letter of Cardiittl Taschereau contain-2^H?SE^ESE
new from Cardinal Gibbons on that subject.
Cardinal Taschereau says: “I cannot see
SSS’S.tSÇ'S’SSSSt

the bishops of the different dioceses have (tie 
(Hfctionary powers m all local cum espeeially

due who has represented the matter at Rome, 
therefore he is the only-one who has received 
tne opinion and decision of the Vatican. A 
labor journal speaks of tile "premature exulta
tion” of the enemies df the K. of L., and 
attacks the Quebec hierarchy scurrilously and 
mendaciously, stating that the animus there 
is mainly political and social, etc., though 
Cardinal Taschereau has said plainly that “he 
made no representation of his own whatever,” 
upon the principles, etc. of the society of the 
K. of L-, but,purely and simply transmitted to 
the Holy See an authentic copy of the. princi
ples, rules and constitution of the order. The 
■tendon Catholic Record lately attacked the 
Knights of Pythias upon the- grounds only of 
being a secret society, although it is a benefit 
society and a most useful one. How, then, 
can the K. of K he approved of when they 
take a solemn pledge of seereey and use secret 
passwords and signs, etc like the other secret 
Societies? But the Knights of Pythias order 
is a benevolent order, while that oflthe K. of 
h. is aggressive and are constantly at war

CfÆ^ssssssrj»Si
May that he knew nothing of the society

?» teRJSawSrttA:
into the matter after, these explanations of 
Cmilinal Taschereau and the edict of the
■S«onÆ: fu^tM:
everywhere. M.

Ottawa, Aug. 30.
Our oorraepofident is right. The news item 

sent in the Associated Press reports a week 
ago and dated Baltimore, Ang. 15, and said to
have faejn .delivered on Aw. 14, .waa really de-_____________________________

MattrMses,Bedding
a second .intimation from Rome, baa take: 

on the subject.—Ed. World.

a]
awauBnaxgim avenue of magnificent possibilities at, sms.ll 

cost is to be a thing accomplished. The bet- 
ter plan would be to make a good but not a 
y«y expensive bridge now, apd await the 
developments which are pretty sure to come 
ere kmg.

>Yb underhand that HowfewU»
pronounced in /avor of the proposed drive, 

dp what he can to promote 
it Tno considerations there are, which we 
hold to be coocluyive on the quwtiQU. In the 
first place, the ravipe bottom js so even sud 
ferai, wjiile already it is perfectly drained, 
that the cost of laying a good wwhrfa over it 
TOld be about the fewest psaeihfe. 
ryext, the proposal that the city SA

; .• _• Children, l#e.
You can enjoy a most delightful sail of 6 

miles. Aerial Swings, Merry-go-Hound, Danc
ing, enchanting stroll in the forest, a first 
clftM Lynch, and the healthiest air to invig-

STRfcMBR CARNET LEAVES

IsFi:-
And on Wediiesilov* and Saturday* 7.10 

Church da JJJjy ^^Srch, returning to

,T tig
■ Do not forget that the Hydranllc Power Revolving Pans am 

still In operation atFE¥ ADVERTISEMENT1BVEBTIR1M; RATES.

^Conden vMt .dvcrtTienuSti, one cent a word. Deuba.

/

tile Southern rtviimMvSBJ! 
fa this year», meeting^ the N«‘
Association at theftfehool of ( _____________

the day, will be regarded as onB 
■ interest asst was the first meetingg : ]

tones this year between the BritislB : 
dian detachments. It should. b^| 
that there are two special cofiipB : "
twee* the Canadians aiidthe Briti* . :i
week; that which was hold ytntrrd^H . '
40-pounder Armstrong was m orfl I
the Southern Division the nrivifrr^^^^^^ 
a fall with the colonials, the M 
5S*fc the guerdon to be won, and 
the Northern Division will have a 
petition with the Canadians, when 
will be wdh the tri-pounder Polli*'
^nShveir'“ *°v, bl^<iï iî>
(«resented by the combined artillc 
tions of Great Britain and Canada,
>» remembrance of the deeply resi 
UOble President of the Nation»
Association, "The te 
There was a great

Butts’ Restaurant and Dining Hall, i
they

M THE AffALACE STEAMER■ fv World*» nttpikont Can u t'a.- x. CABLE,” Keeihing tlie room eeel and perfectly free flom flies, and 
where the best 85-eent dinner in pjl Canjvrta Is served.

The proof of the pudding is in thé eating.

MONDA* MORNING, AUGUST 8», «86,«jsæeaaawa»
made Was made by the citizens of tendon 
when they voted some *75,000 or 3100,000 for a 
road connecting with the Canadian Pacific at 
Woodstock. Mr. Jennings, OtP.R. engineer, 
was at the offices here Friday and Saturday 
for the purpose of meeting parties desirous of 
tendering for the work, and it is expected 
that the contracts will be giren out ere the

BASTIHSS
"SSSsSSSBSS?’

Arif P6MT QN LAKE 8NTAAI9.
For particulars apply to

OP». O. CX.OSB.
38 King-street. 8 upstairs.

r. «a PAME”
s

»ever «
expropriate 300 feet all along e»ch 
side pf the ravine opens yp this 
prospect-that the city, instead pf bei/ig “put” 
faf-the enterprise, would actually make a heap

■%r/613ISM
*

EOW. BETTS, PBOPRIETO1CADBB S’ HI JO 
CIGARS-

of money by it. For, feat imagine what the 
attractions would be to intending purchasers. 
There would be building lots 200 feet deep, 
fronting on a splendid amite, whjçh it wpjild 
hit pleasure to look at. The ravine bottom 
rugs from thirty to forty feet below the high 
ground bn each side, and the residents would 
doubtless vie with each other ill RH&iflg theft 
respective portions of the slope as ornamental 
as possible. Clearly there is money far the 
city in this scheme.

Those who favor this pifist desirable im
provement should get together without delay, 
and ask the Mayor to call a public meeting. 
He eastern ravine drives will now certainly 
be made; why not also this one, in the west? 
There is really everything in favor of th® pro
ject' and nothing against it, except die appar
ent want of a few live men to wafa> the S«t 
decided move.

Nvasi ALL BAY IN { BKTl ItAL 51 KlNG-gTRBET BAST.. *l)Wlpresenkwenk doees. Time is to be of the
.V ftessence ol these contracts, and the new con

i' naction is expected to be in running order by 
the end of the present year or very early next 
year. z

The road will be almost ap air fine from 
Woodstock to tendon, and the distance be-: 
tween the two stations wil| be about 37 miles.
Going west from Woodstock the Great West
ern makes a considerable bend to the south, 
thus increasing by frpm two to three milea the 
distance traveled. The new toad will 
the Great Western in or tfear to Woodstock, 
and keeps north of it all the way '.west, there
by serving a district that so f 
rather far away from railway aco
The cost will be comparatively light, iis there ____
is only one cutting required ef any magnitude Apropos <Ahe coal controversy, it would 

»J*V ”* • be better for the friend* of the accused to wait;
Mr. Jennings now makes his headquarters until they ascertain what the weight really 

in tendon, and will probably continue there was. There is no sense In firing up because ft 
for sometime to come. For he has a bigger 1S a great case. It is a case jn which cppl 
job on hand than that of building the twenty- judicial sense is required, and the man who 
seven rodes pf road about to be given out to fails to exercise that sense always bums his 
the contractors. The next thing to engage his fingers. The World’s diagnosis is that some- 
attention will be the extension of the Cana- body is pulling chestnuts. Whether the 
dian Pacific from tendon to Chatham, monkey’s paws ihaU be singed or nqi is the 
thence to Windsor, which the Company has monkey’s private, and confidential'business, 
fully determined to put through. The new The World wants’to see justice done all the 
road will keep north of the Great Western as time, in each instance, all departments, and 
far as Chatham or a point a tittle beyond, every time. “ Let no guilty man escape” it 
where it will cities the rails of the latter and our motto.
keep to the south the rest of the way. Then . ....... :■ 1... : .«
competing points will be numerous fa West- W” J» flrngnP vacance^how
em Ontario ; and the trade of Toronto cannot Hugh M»eM#<m fitWoln? Wood-
f*4 to gain considerably in Consequence. b^Iqnged to the R. C. Çhurch, though he

—----------- -----—x---- -, ;, was a Torv. Mr. Mowat will probably try to

J&S£S£X££!S'£&
three-mile limit clause is beyond our oorapre- . A man 
hension. Their naval authorities recently fa a barrel, 
seized a Spanish vessel a dozen miles and more 
away from the shore; and now w® hear, of 
three British sealing vessels having been 
seir*4 in Behring’s Sea—in fact on the high 
seas, as the captains contend. The matter is 
now being investigated by the American 
authorities at San Francisco, afeo by the 
British consul there. It might be a good plan 
tor the Dominion Government to. get up a' 
case in this way. Let a few fishing vessels be 
fitted out afid sent to fish in Chesapeake Bay, 
with strict instructions never to com® within 
sfa mfa» of the coast. They would very soon 
he seized, that we may be sure of. And it 
would then be in order for Secretary Bayard 
to reconcile this action, if he could, with the 
American view of the three-mile limit around

ST. CATHARINES ! T7îTi A. H. WELCH, ÆPalace 
given 
lues on

INDIA will 
8L Cafaar-

■

THE HBBSM WEEKLY.A

MOXDAT, ABfiEST 3<UIl

Procure Tickets at W. A. Ooddes’ on wharf, 
and at Murdoch & Co.'s, 0!l Y.in-ru strcet, dm

■•saissaKni-
Pier*, begins In this woelrs issue.

HUE 4EWEUIY MANUFACTURER,
Me»i>ectfuU)f invites 1 he attention of it,tending purchasers to the 

• following Specialties that cannot he excellent 
DIAMOND RIStill, COLD CHAINS,

LOCKETS, SLEEVE HUTTONS,
STUDS, MEDALS, MONOGRAMS,

VBOOIUES AND EARRINGS, ALSO 
, COLO, SILVER AND NICKEL PLATING. 

Guaranteed Be&l Qualm. Constantly on hand a stock of HeUnbtm v 
Hold-aiul Silver Watches, Jeive rv étm., Klectro-Plated Knive*, 
Forks and Spoons, and all Tableware. la

il AOUAIPE STREET WEST ISQlirii SI PE. Mtttt BAY STREET).

urn-
omo

the batteries to watch tin 
and it is right to say that the 
across the sea” had the heartv »■ 
alL The whole of the School

a good muster of visitors from 
officers in front, and the others c

of the station, and auperintei 
Bcbool, General Sir WjHiam

. Association : Colonel J. R. An 
Brunswick Artillery (oommam” 
(fans); Colonel Howard, bri

\year.

TR tents lorn Genpaai, SuiMlay iU («rimsin Park.' ' J
n. STEAMER RUPERT

iBBSEBB'WS»*
J. »> WHiMB, Manager Str. Rupert.j

DAILY EXCURSIONThe foUwwbt* ^Mtu-atreet west 
Feralture Houses wlH dose at 6 
p. in. every day during July and 
August, Saturdays excepted.

B. POTTER & Go. 
BYRON & RYAN, 
WILLIAM BROWN. 
JOLLIFPB & CO.

FOR SALE 1 i
e §•<s

COOL BREEZES! NO DUST PLEASANT. '

STB. SOmiKKN BELLE,
' By Metnlug Boat only.

,eavc3auj»pwr “7-
OAKVIU.& | HAMILTON, 

75c. single.
I *1.25 return.

gs DILKDOSH ESTATE, ASSAM.
PCKOU 66C.

C B ALLANCODA ESTATE, CEYLON 
SCHIjBHONQ 600.

421 Tonge-street.
Bengal Tea Company.

? A
ii

fc££Sto*B^SLisrsrk

teMfctesflttifll !
™j- z «*—

»p./ V

1
Sterraet 

BEACH.
Me, return. I 26c. return.

SEASON BOOK TICKETS ONLY SB.

te

p »f i
UJ

> m
C3

CWO. K. KKI'i’H. Manager. 
M0 King street west

Upholstering a Specialty clear At 40 cents. Now Season's Btock, rich end strong at 40 cents. Fine Japans at 36 eonU. We 

fOT^personaat cftSsta thcm fche formOT premiums. It, proved a great success and is a good chance
Parlor Suites made to order. Workmanship 

and material Al. Old Parlor Suites made over 
equal to new in the latest style. All kinds of 
upholstering work solicited—old or new. All 
work sent for and delivered to aU parts of tiro

go over Niagara Falls 
no reason why he should 

not, with the kind permission of the audience. 
Still his performance will not be unique, bet 
cause many a man has taken fails urith the as
sistance of a jRatreL

Jack£w>o

threatens W 
I. There* .. MAriffAVfim.

a-Tt b ifa x nr si.
FOB GLASGOW AND BELFAST.

Reduced fares to Liverpool and London. 
fc'6. Slaleor Pennsylvania, Aug. 26, S p.m.

<34 TT X O MT X.XJTB,
for Queenstown and Liverpool^

S. S. Wisconsin, Aug. 24,11.30 a.m. Early 
application for berths is desirable to secure the 
beet locations. BARLOW CUMBERLAND, 
78 YOngwstwet, Toronto.

v

LEWZSP&y 2S1 Yonge- Street. 
LEWI SIS. 420 Queen-St. West.

216Sartoris.

W. p. FELKIN, -MM

iHiti

«
wasplayed politics against 

Gladstone In Leith, was not one ol the Jacks 
that. win./Intfai good (fidjnune trfJaefatones 
Gladstones aie apt to make politicians sad.

Texas bs% expenaqqad apotber “disastrous 
wind Storm, We ave not faferme* that the 
adjournment of .Congress and «WW-ent «- 
tumhpmafa the.Texan delegation had any, 
thing todo tfarewjth, but theTqrqnrepreeeuta- 
tiveq wqrq probably there, and reading war 
upon Mexipo with tpeir wind. Cfer surprise 
i* tfelt Senator Fry®.,baa.not before now de
vastated the New England coast.

Scotland's Attitude Emphasized, i Wb? Urn Irish-Americans should have held 
“Stands'Scotland where she qtoôdf’- Glad- ««fa* convention at,such a tfam in Chicago 

«tone might have asked fa dubious Shakes»- pnwaeool comprehension, but oool compre
nd phrase, before ha had received tlrofa' hension does hot appear to enter their cafcttia- 
turns from the Leith election. To have been fa509- Davitt’s desire that the Irish toiler 
defeated in Scotland wonld have been to fa dpuld »)«*'•,■ juncture assiduously cultivate 
defeated indeed. So longs» Scotland proves, *he friendship of his British brother is the one 
true her “favorite son” can bear up philosoph- matter that, professed friends of freedom 
ically against disaster elsewhere. It is euri- should kéep fafange. But what does Fiuerty 
ous too. the love the old man has for the land W far peace and good will, among men when 
of his fathers,fatnfthe way she respoudsto.it. fatssIoRkinglm renomingticn, to Cqngress on 

Whenever Mr. Gladstone has an ides to th® Haisrojtwieritbe-British-lkmis-tail tiek- 
promulgato, or a policy to advocate, he hies «** Lord' Randy Churchill ought to pension 
him to “bonnie Scotland,” ami there it is Vfatfgf. They are both apostles of liow to "get 
givenyd the listening people. He does not there.
speak to the faotchmen as such. He simply An esteemed contemporary has an article 
takes them into his confidence as his best headed “the nuisance of being a pretty gftL*
Iriends, and ponte hie hopes, doubts, fears and But think of the nuisance of being an ugly 
beliefs into their sympathetic ears. They gH. Likewise the nuisance of being a.hand- 
have never failed to respond throughout his «orne man. Of the latter we could speakif 
long career. They are his telephones through we would, which we won’t, because compati- 
whom he attracts the attention of the nations, sons are comparative.
They are his interpreters, by whom his pur- ‘-"inert-—------
poses are transmitted to the peoples.' English" Tfcr «enrll. Velee-er, Wales Heard From, 
coal mines and Irish peat bogs must borrow sditor world: The warmest thanks of 
their torches from the “heather’s fire.” .Welshmen to The Wodd-for its recognition of

So ft came to pass that when no other «fairclaims and their just rights. They am 
Gladstonian could carry Leith Gladstone not numerous m Canada, which account# for 
carried itHmseE Electing to sit for Mid: the utter absence in this country of any eym- 
lothian, he put his man forward in Leith, P»thy with their agitation; and fa England 
trusting always to Scotland, and that his *h@J wete> until4at® events have given them 
trust was not in vain is shown by the returns, political importance, a despised people-» butt 
which leave the Unionist candidate nearly ,or vul8“ English wit-belied, misrepre- 
0000 votes behind what he polled when he 8ented 3nd dcn,6d the justice to which as a 
enjoyed the Liberal leader’s friendship. As nation they were eptitfeA Themauses of thiq 
matters are, this is he portant, because it ^“"Vare m "
means that Scotland is for Gladstone, right tronfand of. thVwiahei of their mastery to 
>r wrong, first, last and all the/time. The spegEvand preservem.al] their private.inter- 
moral effect in Britisli politics will be same- couree’and public relations as far as they have 
thing not easily estimated just now. The fa6» .fafa fa® language of their race.istmt $mm ebhhess
pat country and elonous climate a,q>ears to theft influence as 'a people, tiey have suf 
b® a failure. He is one of the few men tq fered politically as much as their brethren of 
whom can be attributed ,*11 those qualities Scotland, but. they, have failed to succeed as 
which go to make up the first-class burglar, ap*?!»™ beçausetiiey.could mot cqpipfai» fa 
considered as a burglar bÿ the Globe. Very i„ydt, to- thei, language constitutes
often the burglar fails of, hw ideal, w^b » a them » nation# The English Ohurcb despised 
good thing for the ideaV He does not reach it. this sentiment of patriotism and enforced its- 

But Sir John has reqehed^it by writing. He farina add ‘CKeed and ’teachings in a foreign 
wrote to à Béllfeville ,4urgl4r, with the usual tohgue. Hence the^er^fin and success of dis-

jnsrr- 33The letter Was found in the burglar s ■ posses- nation is that of Protestant Dissenters. The 
sion. Sir. John wls not arrested with the clergy of the English Church have drawn 
other fellow, because Sir John was not there, tiroir incomes from, the Welsh people,,but 
The mendacity of'Sir John not being in Belle- ft*1®1 toT5'n ‘fair confidence andtheu-sfiac- 
«;n«.„i,™ t™ ; , tions. Dissent has filled their churches andville when he w» m British Columbia need ,upplied them with pestpre from amongst 
notiand will not be. enlarged upon m this their own ranks—pbor m worldly cendition— 
issue pf this paper./ But it suffices to show laboring in the field drying tiro week for their 
who ought to be buried from power. subsistence, living in apostolic simpticity.

As a burglar. Sir-John ought to have been sfft-deniai, but Yearned. iij. Bible AfaoWy, 
on the spot, which he did non Instead of «l^^yT ^^^te 
being there, attending to the matters in Church, jealous of the power-of dissent, in
hand, he allowed Coffin Macdonald to take alii diiced the Obvemment to appoint à commis- 
the stuff, while he went away npon a jaunt to sion to inquire into the mqial , and rehgiçus 
British Columbia. As an outrage this must ffaffa0*1 °* That -coerefaaswi

rtJ-TrTl , , S3'2Considered as a burglar Sir John, is xiob a, English* and amongst its cruel mis-: 
success, f He acquires arts easily and will representations stated that Illegitimacy, 
probably acquire this art, but the art of being prevailed ro -Wales beyond Any other part of
a party to Coffin Macdonald’s conspiracy he ‘fak>ngd°n>- But the dissenting clergymen ........... .......... .. '■(■«will not acquire, if he knows it. " STOCKS, SHABES AMD DIBENTURES.

It is almost an open secret that the Mail is illegitimacy in Wales is 6.9, while it ranges in „ ____........
•n the conspiracy against Sir John. Let him ^England from T.Tto 13 ber 100 births; and the Rflfiff BT PAPUR A M 
look to his leadership, but not to the men he proporfaps of crime in Wriee are 44 per cent. IMJJJfaiU. VUUAun Aq, 
knows. There is a mailed hand ready to If88 ‘*>an Ç.n?Hnd', . Peotostsnt dissenters

r h.Ls e*

Behind the Hand there is a Mmd. language and a chnrch of their own. Tho
Therefore, considered as a burglar, Sir Irish çom»lnin ^ith; just cause JthM their land 

John is a failure. was plundered from their ancestors, and ia
now held-by the -descendants of the plunder- m s*6es!
fer as mpoh from high rente and taxation as 
the Iireft and they , have tp sfaipprt a State 
church whose odors they never enter, in whose 
worship thayuavar alis.rr 

But they.«reroronse(L They ware conquered 
by supetior physical power-, but they , were 
never subjugated. They are not animated by 
a wild désir» foriiwkpendenee; but they are 
fa a stronger motive—the desire forjustioe,
Their daims for Home Rule are .-quai to those

SUCCESSORS TO JÀS. LAI X.Mr. 311 YDNA1E *T.. (Opposite 
Agues Street.)

was m
• fag than

evident i 
Sergeant-

iax xi aw rooni
all tired 

FOOD toa beverage alike desirable for laval ids, and persons in health.
Read The JMoxie Circular.Niagara Navigation Co.

PILlcigifiMKK

Dialnfacted, thoroughly cleaned and re-made if 
necessary. Lowest prices in the city. Send 
orders
ROYAL BEAMING COMPANY,

4**.
Wholesale and Retail.

ness

|Western Depot, M Church Street, Toronto.
P03C—One Gln^a full tour tin»^8 ****»& O-**** f
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CHiCORA’f m*.

tTomueyiufyeaity
nation»!'banting at. festive oocsskms, it- has 
been clesjrjÿ sfaapi . tfaT fate, natiopalities 
weiq.honored equally^ much as ogr own, 

partipiferly tliat.ot.onr ,Vmfiricao neigh, 
AAtend ami myself have jfat,returned 

from Buffalo; the object ot our visit,was

mertitse Wtt:fame faLihe bmldusgs were, magnificently 
tw4 hfa you roigljticonceme of.our semrwe

fae- Tfos, M»« Editor, struck us as not 
mi very good taste cowidering the large 
;r of Canadians present. The 
paLhotels were very .conspicuous on that 

account ; this does .notlooklike hstemational 
good fifeling a® isshown by ourdtiietu on like 
■■■ H-M.

SEND YOUR HOUSES
|. i- ■ - !j TO : , ■

MAGILL-STREET,

tort of your herses. Good work warranted. I 
business. Yours,

SmHMeimial Dairy Co.s
U OONNKCTION WITHA4 ■fw r«k «entrai. West Share and 

SStebienw Outrai su livra,*.Toronto Business Oullege mma m and Sum for Niagara and Lewiston, coo- 
famscssi teal»» fa the Falls, Buf

fi and all points east and west, 
connects dihkut with above

eonasotieufi

I REOPENS Wholesale and retail, either by 
the quart or by bottle, a* lowest 
rates. Quality our motto. Give 
us a trial.ronds,na»Wediiesttey^ Sept. I

"T. TBSVIS,
fc « Magtil-street. 

1 '.......... CLARK BROS
us

36not =
■lvGBAUD TBUNK RAILWAY,

Tiré Old end Popular Hull Route to FredlrastfEg
PRACTICAL PLUMBER,

Clil YfiSCK ST.ates liolpctl in pro- 
►ply imihediately.curing good situa

37, 39 & 41 M#W-street east, Desk & Office tablesMONTüSAIi, MmiV CHICAGO,
And all Principal Folate inTO RONT Opemww

CANADA ANB THE UNITED STATES.• JS*6" ' r t tolkfliez Cosuni.
Editor. World ; Do you know if there is in 

Toronto any firm which purports to act under 
an «et of the United Statee Congress authoriz
ing the “Merchants’Union jtaw and Collection 
Association" to demand payment for alleged 
debts.

There are blackmailing j letters sent to clti-

“Merehants’ Union law and Collection Aseo-

SSSSKSGl-sF
As an attempt man been modem mo, which 

is blackmail. : pure 094 Simple, I wish to find 
out who the parties are. Vioilaxck.

889 QUEEN STREET WEST 
Tblephonk lap. •6Canada ParmauôEt Loan & Sating» It UPoalUve^.the On.y^n. j Toronto

Pullman Palace Sleeping and 
Parlor Cars, mmÊÈÆ.A- o. ANDREWS fc CO., 151 YongoatNE.w_eooKS.

S9ISBI1
INCORPORATED 1885.

m :

OFFICE; COMPANY* BUILDINGS,
TORttMO-STBEET, TOEONTM.

». & F. WHITELAW,
SPEED, SAFETY. CIVILITY. PLUMBERS,

Gas and Steam Fitters,
TOR. QUEER m SHERBOURNE 8TS

First-class W ork Solicited. it
Si

TurEtatiCMcagointiftm. and

katlw^dol, by F. Ans toy, 35c. and UWtethsw

M#R<MlHH
64 King-sfroet East.

BHfBest and qulekeet Roule to Manlloba. British 
Caitonblasad the Paoitto tipast,

user ELS AM! RESTA Vit AMTS.
" 1 ^

A WALTER OVER,

OF TUB WUSB BARREL RESTAURANT, 
COLBORN'k STREET. 346

5 thf A
SAVINGS BANK BRANCH.

108 F Tickets andSu

JAMES FINN,rates riyattheC
l"foph“n.

IlllltBVTIHES.
Monc^ received (^deposit for a fixed term of

hatityeariy totcrest cdtipoeemteroUcd^'Execm 
tors and Truetoos.ajce authorized by law tola, 
vest in the Debentures of this Company. The 
Capital and Assets at the Company " being 
pledged .for money thusj regeived, Dogoettors 
are at ell timesassured of perfect safety.

Circulars witii fait lhfonnntion sont on apnll- 
cation to *
J. WitBFItT Ji.t-Uiv. Hnsaaiuc Ptreotor.

| .xp&m
■ '^riyrrn of boiling pteel, and ft is 

fast so strange a eeremony as the

RL’sa.vrxi l

Important.
—When yen.visit or leave 

save faggot 
and stop at
■thrfflgMiftjS ■

cgrooms, fitted up>t a cost of, one mUUon 
aollois, fl-and upwards lier day. European 
tian. Elevators. Rosteuttuit supplied with
MÆtTMS
ess money at the Grand Union Hotel than at 
any other first-class hotel in tlio city. od

f LUMBER, OASflTTER, LTD.,
All work personally superintended. 61 "

Ml IfcliEKN STIIEU WEST.

uses.,
t. «5EiSSami

STORAGE, W. J. GUY, \ part el:» sixty-ton gun, fa-whieh 
eontlmy toPR*® MB Iff BMP.

ME8CHAMMSE HWWIBRE mBr W dgfS ) serve his country- ,Y

S&sra
id to the grave fa what

•nd nothing of him was left But th 
eoffin full of slag, hold an inquest ovc- 
toid it in consecrated ground in the
Banner.

: iPLUMBER. '

S87 faUKKN ST HURT NBW

Easkioeahle Tailors,
433 Y onge-strect, Toronto.

Select stock of Fine Tweeds, Fancy 
tods, NowFeatings; etc., on hand. Poi 
guaranteed.

;s

4MB
MILITIA.

ham the

DICK, RIBCtiT & CO.,
Jl AND 1» FRONT ST. EAST 136

OAKVILLE DAIRY,
i&li YONGE. STREET.

.t dj,. ........
VINCENT T. BERO. PtlOP.

Choice Brands Wines, Liqaorsaad Chgara

wasBest work,
5SWore- 

rfoct fit
IMG

416 Yonge street, Toronto.
Latest in Willard and Pool Tables. 

TJEAWtlAUTfate KKSTAnuirr,
48 KING ST. BA8T,

Over 1L McConnel. On European Plan.

(Green), splendid value, at - - - dfell». 
(Black), exquisite flavor, at - - 4ae Uaaâssjsstt,' ; • •BAVIBSOH & KELLEY,

tiarpenders and Builders.
«6 SHJtltBOURNB STREET.

Alterations and repaire promptly attended
to. BfltimatsaglvwiL

TBA
TKA
TKA
TEA

4tklb. 
• - 40c lb*

noon of Monday, 6th' 8cpêemb6r, l886.
Printed forms of tenders, containing full par- 

ticidars. may fa obtained from tfa Derartment 
at Ottawa-and at tha-fallowing Militia Stores 
where also sealed patterns of all articles may

|p@53E:1B«ss
The material of - alt arfifcles will be rerfhlred 

to be of Canadian manufacture and Canadian 
workmanship.

Each tender, must .*• nooompnaiod by nn 
accepted Canadian baeltchcquo, for an amount

^t^«„inœe5f
faits to-complcte the service eontraieted for. If 
returned61, bC not accepted the cheque wUl be

. Ec KUG. PANET, Cokwei,
Deputy oi the Minister of 

' Militia and. Ueteeoe.
Ottawa, Sth August, 1886.

63GanranteedPureRnamerMItik supplied re
tail at lowest market rates.i: 216 ^ Do y<m Hke a^good ^up of Teat Do you wish 

Ukfforî YeeT Yesl Yes?6 Wheye?8 U?horoi

WHY AT MILLS BROS.,
COR. KIXG & MARKET SHU ARE.

—Cucumbers and melons are “I

cholera, dyrontery, griping, etc. Tl 
sons are not aware that they

Tina», sole
PrufeiLctor021

^bw ARkutisi. noiayt. ' "" 8—

<
can in<

. their hearts content if they" have on 
1 bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Dysen 
I dif - a&ed«me that wjfgiye 
l lief, sod is a sure cure for all
,, ___________________

TO BE «MVCN AWAY.

Blif FALQ,N. Y.

BERSLER MO VSE,
*41 Seeeee Street,

Between lUclrfgan and Wells sta.

WITKBCK & 1ULST4»,
Proprietors.

Grew#! &WMS0N,;V}
FELT A JVD HLAXF R0QFE118,

üt4,K* p&fES*riUtSds oiBufltfiSg P*?or.

W. M‘BOWALLi. I; ! sumi66 JARVIS ST., TORONTG

Labewrhrrr » RleeUon Bvpcn
Mr. Lkbtmcherc in the London T 

A little fafore the election I pdiate 
tandidates that they would do well to 
•pon constituencies (fa system adoœsra

.........usire, yf couyse, of returning
*

Printing, posting, advertising..............
Ccsusittee rooms and oterki.............

and

° b”t >Üb.PA GERMANin mmmm ■

Office removed te 3J TOHOlin leleptioneout.

631newts iiuiieii,

King and Brock ,streets.

J. POWER, Prop. Rates IL30.per day.
Enlarged, refitted and refurnished t first class 

in all departments. Tlie largest sample room 
and reading-room in the city. Board by week,

FASHIONJIT, FINISH 
OABDBHEB,

W. M’DOWALL,
SI lrtli» fit. Best, next to Betts’ Restaurant.

TORONTO PORTAL GUIDE
30 VICTORIA ST.,fifLOtt,

...... „vr;tniAL mono- 
RNBR YONGE AND EDWARD STS.

i ■ During the mouth of August mails «loss and are 
due as follows:

close fa*

am|| ns
THE FA8H|)BNABt£ TAILOR,

The above Hotel has been refitted and 1m
EM*
Dominion. It is fa best ?1 per day house on 

0P*\trggJQHK. CIPTHBKRT. Pwpriete^
eu»* u’txerouut ssesst.

! of lives saved annually
fitH» Ensures to his Patrons Fashion.gasair n.In:w^“?::::::::::8$

;
1Members* the Toroate Stock Exchange.

T.G.* B„ 
Midland.... 
C.V.R.....

6.06

jgsrîSi'iïissas.’SsïïKa CHANGED HAMDS. 
AMERICAN HOTEL

PALMER HOUSE, 6.U0B 7.60 AM

On Sunday last» buff fakngmg to 
^TECorroick, West Garsfeaxa, got into

** x .srs sr^v...

----- Yto. ».TT5ir T

FI316
At THE NAY MARKET.

BOB BIGBKBBS AMD SVW CIGARS. 

BASH ALE Am^^BTOUTGN 

OitITHtUtiX WthE VAWIT»

AND LEADER RESTAURANT. 

Corner Leader Lane and King Street, 

ed H. K. HUGHES. Peon

COR. KING AXBYORM 81VBBW, TOeO.VTe (LUO

St 9»G.W. B...Now Mafke a Move.
As we have before faulted out, there is 

eomething in the finishing up of fa Garrison 
Creek Sewer work which is now going wrong, 
and which ought to be put right. Filling up 
is being done for a crossing at College-street, 
nil which will have ..to be undone should the 
project be accomplished of making this,fine 
ravine what it is so marvellously well adapted 
for—a beautiful drive or,«venue. Should this 
be realized, as it rertayfa ought to be, then

•WOO* ~ »
J- C. PALMER,

316 of Kirby Hauae, Brantford, Proprietor !i*l'TORONTO.
Under New Proprietorship and Management 

Bote* theronghly refitted and renovated.

9bMs:

U,fl* K • flfss mas tones * S-W
U. & Western States.. 6.00

s«‘lîhf?rSK W# *
j£s£àïï«ïftaK*»
4BBBaam0*

jr-.

Quality, Quantity, frlws
*gght a* r BILLIARDS !I

EQBT. STAKE,
" UUAHJJW HIGGINS.

Proprlsfior

1 mm Ymiye St. 146
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